Product Owner

Revel is a bold technology company that believes in reinventing health engagement to make a profound difference. We empower all people who are connected by health (hospitals, doctors, health plans, and the people they care for) to take action for healthier lives. Revel is delivering new ways to improve healthcare member experiences, drive better health outcomes and redefine what’s possible.

If you are a change maker who wants to make a difference in healthcare, read on...

About the Role:
The product owner is the key stakeholder in the agile development process. You are solely responsible for what gets built by the development team. Your job is to communicate with all your stakeholders about product vision and expectations. You are responsible for the day to day execution of the product plan (making sure the right features get built at the right time) as well as imagining what the product can be in the future. This product owner role will focus on our end user experience for members and patients.

Responsibilities:
- Create, maintain, and prioritize the product backlog
- Work with a wide range of stakeholders to get appropriate input on product direction
- Work with the scrum team to ensure delivery of the product meets stakeholder’s and your expectations
- Determine the right features to build that will deliver value to current clients, help win new clients and clearly differentiate Revel from our competition
- Clearly communicate your vision for the product to all stakeholders including customers and prospects
- Represent the perspective of users both internally and with clients

Success Factors:
- Advanced working knowledge of the variety of systems (people, technology, and economics) that make up the healthcare landscape
- Experience making digital user experiences and client-facing software systems in a B to B to C environment
- Familiarity with agile processes and how to work well with a scrum team
- Ability to simultaneously execute on a product plan while completely re-imagining the vision for that product

Experience:
- Bachelor’s degree in technical or business discipline or equivalent experience
- Bachelors (BA or BS) with 3+ years experience working with Agile Teams
- 3+ years experience working in healthcare
• 2+ years experience as a product owner on a scrum team building client-face software

Perks:
• 401k with company contribution
• Competitive benefits package
• PTO
• Contemporary, open work space conveniently located in the North Loop (walking distance from Target Field)
• Paid parking
• Free beverages and great coffee
• Fun work environment with innovators, team builders and people who like to win

Join us:
We’d love to learn more about you! To apply, please send your resume to careers@revel-health.com.

All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, genetic information, disability, age, or any other status protected by state or local law, for qualified applicants who fall within the jurisdiction of such law.

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer.